Induced and genetic mouse middle ear ossicular malformations: a model for human malformative ossicular diseases and a tool for clarifying their normal ontogenesis.
Oral administration of 13-cis retinoic acid (RA) to pregnant mice on the 9th gestation day provokes important malformations of the middle ear ossicles, associated with a general kind of craniofacial dysmorphogenesis evoking the human mandibulofacial dysostosis. The malleus, incus and stapes are affected. The malleus exhibits a handle separated from its head and keeping a persistant relationship with the tubotympanic recess. The stapes makes no contact with the otic capsule. The malformation pattern is visible early as shown by the appearance of an abnormally curved Meckel's cartilage at day 12, followed by the development of atypically shaped ossicular anlagen. The mouse "far" (first arch malformation) mutation is responsible for minor ossicular abnormalities which disrupts the normal relationships between the stapes, Reichert's cartilage and stapedial muscle. The administration of RA to pregnant mice and the comparison with a genetically induced malformation (the mutation far) provides some interesting information about the postulated mechanisms of human middle ear dysmorphogenesis, as well as precious data about the features of normal ossicular primordia formation. The comparison of these features with human middle ear abnormalities as revealed by medical imaging sheds light on human malformation patterns and provides a better understanding of normal and abnormal radiologic ossicular aspects.